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SPECIAL
The traditional
black burqa is
giving way to
designer veils which
are increasingly
seen as modern and
fashionable

T

he simple black burqa
seems to be giving way to
designer veils. A growing
number of Muslim women
now prefer embroidered and gemstudded burqas to the traditional
dress.
“The demand for designer veils is
growing among Surat’s Muslim women. Earlier, we used to sell only black
burqas but now we have veils of all

Dance brings to
life devotional tunes

Madhubani-style
paintings on show

The inaugural round of
the National Supercross
Championship-2015, the
biggest off-road twowheeler racing event,
took place in
Ahmedabad.

Suprava Mishra
performed Odissi to
two devotional songs
at Gujarat Vishwakosh
Bhavan. She was
recently awarded for
her book on Odissi.

Rahul Chakraborty,
Nikita Mondal
and Parul Rawal
have organized a
show of Madhubanistyle paintings in
the city.
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Rough ride off
the road

colours,” said Muddassar Begawala,
owner of a burqa house at Silk Palace
market in the city’s Chowk Bazaar.
Burqas, veils and abayas (cloaks)
worth Rs 100 crore are sold in Surat
every year. Wholesalers from the city
supply designer burqas to Mumbai,
Delhi, Uttar Pradesh, Andhra
Pradesh, Kolkata and even to places
abroad.
Begawala said the traditional
Firdaus cloth manufactured in Surat
is now being replaced by lycra, heavy

“But burqa has now become a
fashion statement as people no longer consider it old-fashioned. My nonMuslim friends compliment me about
my veil. I enjoy wearing it,” she said.
An ordinary black veil costs anywhere between Rs 350 to Rs 500 but
the price of a designer burqua depends on the work done on the cloth.
They may be priced as high as Rs
2,000 apiece.
“Most women prefer veils with
just a bit of designer work. But for
special occasions such as weddings,
veils with heavy embroidery and designer work are preferred,” said
Faisal Pathan, a burqa wholesaler on
Ring Road.
Zahir Shaikh, another burqa
wholesaler, said that around 1 lakh
meters of special cloth are imported
in the city every month to make designer veils.
“The demand for designer burqas
has been increasing. We have to keep
changing designs and patterns according to customers’ demands,”
Shaikh said.
Azam Khan, a local burqa maker
who is now in his late sixties, seems
to agree. “I have been designing burqas for years but never seen such
change in fashion as we
a re w i t nessing
today,”
Khan
said.

lycra and heavy crystal cloth imported from China, to make designer burqas.
The most popular patterns in designer burqas are Umbrella Gher
with jacket; Dubai pattern; Velvet,
Arabi pattern and the Abaya.
Burqa (or niqab) is a veil for the
face traditionally worn by Muslim
women. Rizwana, a young college
girl, says it is imperative for
her to wear it whenever she
ventures out of her house.

MORE JOBS WILL HELP ALL SECTORS
Ganga Ram
Aloria

&
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CHIEF SECRETARY, GUJARAT

Ganga Ram Aloria became
the 27th chief secretary of
the state at the end of May.
Increasing employment by
implementing ‘Ease of
Doing Business’ and
‘Make in India’
programmes
effectively in the
state is among
his top
priorities.
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Ahmedabad: Eleven years
after her marriage, a 35-year
old woman wants her husband declared as an absconder so that their divorce petition comes through. Rutwa
Pandya has moved Gujarat
high court, seeking direction to the police that they
take action against her techie husband Ronak who
has deserted her for the past
10 years.
As the case goes, Rutwa
and Ronak got married in
2004, but they decided to separate a year later. They filed
a divorce petition with mutual consent on September
13, 2005 in a family court.
This was when Rutwa had

GU syndicate
to meet on
June 17

Q

Gujarat still lags on a number of
Human Development Indices. What
will be your strategy to overcome this?

A

seen her husband for the last
time.
Later, when she enquired
about her husband, her
mother-in-law told her that
Ronak had left for London.
Rutwa approached the high
commissions of both the
countries to locate her husband in the UK. But the pass-

port authorities of India
said that Ronak had never
left India.
In 2014, Rutwa filed a habeas corpus petition in the
HC, requesting to find out
her missing husband. But
the police could not locate
Ronak. Rather the police put
pressure on Rutwa to go for a

A

Gujarat has one of the highest urbanisation rates in the
country. We have proactively taken up the Smart City
programme in state. Our priority is to provide easy, fast,
transparent and online public services and to focus on
modern urban infrastructure.

Q
A

What in your view is the difference between Narendra
Modi and Anandiben Patel as chief minister?

Both leaders have a highly progressive mindset and are
development-oriented. The CM herself has long
experience in government. Her initiatives through Gatisheel
Gujarat have given the state a new momentum.

In the last few years, the state
government has successfully
improved Gujarat’s HDI standing
You come from a modest background. Did you ever
by intervening in health and
think that you would become chief secretary of
education, and improving
Gujarat when you joined the IAS?
public infrastructure. My
Frankly, when I joined the IAS I never thought of
priority is to make schemes
becoming chief secretary. I am very thankful to the
meant for individual and
state government for putting its faith in me and giving me
community welfare easy
this opportunity. I will give my best to the state.
to access.
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compromise with her inlaws.
In 2015, she again moved
the high court with a plea
that Ronak be proclaimed as
an absconder. The HC ordered Vatva police to follow
the legal procedure to get Ronak declared as an absconder so that proper criminal
action could be taken
against him and that she
could get a proper divorce.
She filed the petition
through advocate Samirkhan Pathan.
Before moving the habeas corpus petition, Rutwa
filed various applications
for maintenance, alleging
domestic violence and harassment against her husband and in-laws. On Rutwa’s
complaint
under
section 498A of IPC for harassment, Ronak’s parents
were convicted in 2009. But
the case is pending against
Ronak as he never returned
to stand trial.
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Ahmedabad: Mukesh Shah,
40, will get an opportunity to
wash his septuagenarian father Suresh’s feet on Sunday.
The software engineer will dip
Suresh’s feet in rosewater and
apply sandalwood paste to
them. Sunday will witness 100
family members reviving the
age-old tradition of washing
feet, to raise awareness on diabetic foot.
Organized by senior diabetologist Dr Mayur Patel at Swaminarayan Gurukul, the event
will also see experts educating

patients on ways to prevent
amputation.
“In Mahabharata, Lord

DIABETIC FOOT
Krishna welcomed his friend
Sudama by washing his tired
feet with warm water. The rite
of feet washing finds its roots
in scriptures of various religions. Today the ancient tradition that also had several

ANTI-NAIL WARRIOR FOR TREES: From sheer love for the environment, Wricha Johari, 29, has been moving
around with a hammer and pliers. Wherever she sees an advertisement board nailed to a tree, she
parks her vehicle and removes the board. Johari says, “We find not less than 10-15 nails, some as long as
four inches. These nails are slowly killing the trees. We have been doing this to save trees which are
scarce in our city. It also ruins the beauty of a tree when a board is nailed on it.”

Devotion in the drink
Ashleshaa Khurana

Surat: She rides a rooster, is armed with a
sword, destroys evil and protects the unborn
progeny of pregnant women. What’s more, she
is pleased when offered whiskey as ‘prasad’.
Community deity, Goddess Moti Bahucharaji
resides in a step-well at Ved Road, Surat. People of the Khatri, Gola and Ghanchi communities have prayed through the ages at this
500-year-old temple.
The family of Usha Gamanlal Kapadia, 64,
has prayed here for the past many generations. “She is our community goddess. It is
here that all pregnant women of our community have the ‘kholo bharvani’ (baby
shower) ceremony in the seventh month of
their first pregnancy. Three of my daughters
had their baby shower’ ceremony here,” said
Kapadia.
She further said that the father-to-be has
to arrange for a sealed bottle of whiskey
which is first offered to the goddess. The
priestess opens the bottle, sprinkles a few
drops on the deity and then the whiskey is
returned to the worshipper.
“Everyone, including the mother-to-be, is
offered this ‘prasad’. Teetotalers are given a
drop on the tip of their tongue while those
who drink are provided glasses and water,”
she said.
As the goddess rides a rooster, worshippers don’t consume chicken even if they are
non-vegetarians, Kapadia said.
Purinima Manoj Singapuri recalls having
her ‘baby shower’ here 23 years ago. “Initially, I was a little self-conscious but all
elders were quite at ease. The ceremony was
a tradition in their families,” she said.
Mohanbhai Gharia, a member of the temple trust, said that only women can preside
over the rituals performed at the temple.
“This pleases the goddess whose blessings
are sought for protection of the foetus.
Hence, the temple has only priestesses,” said
Gharia.
Lalita Rathod has been the caretaker of

The temple in Surat (above); idol of Goddess
Moti Bahucharaji

Moti Bahuchraji for the past 20 years. She
said that special fairs are held at the temple
during ‘aatham’ twice a year and also on all
days leading to Diwali.

Start-up fever grips campuses

Eligibility tests
for teachers
from July 19 More Students Choose To Skip Placements And Start Ventures
Ahmedabad: The state examination board has announced
dates for the teachers eligibility test (TET) and head teachers eligibility test.
The state examination
board stated that the teacher’s
eligibility test for senior
teachers will be held on July
19, while the same for primary
teachers will be conducted on
August 23. The board officials
said the examination for the
head teachers’ eligibility test
will be held on September 20.
The board asked all district education officers to
speak to the managements of
schools and take their consent
for holding the examination
on these dates, all of which are
Sundays. The board officials
said that the DEO should
make it clear that the building
be reserved only for the TET
examination and the school
will not utilize the buildings
on these days for any other examinations.

Foot-washing rite to raise
awareness on amputations
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Ahmedabad: An important
syndicate meeting of Gujarat
University will be held on
June 17. The meeting is likely
to be stormy, as several decisions taken by vice chancellor
M N Patel will be placed for the
approval of the syndicate at
the meeting.
GU officials said that the
construction committee will
also meet on the same day and
is likely to take a decision on
the renovation of the old
building.

You have worked in the urban development sector for
more than a decade. What are your views on the
central government’s Smart City programme in Gujarat?

My foremost priority as chief secretary is to boost
the state’s GDP by effectively implementing ‘Ease of
Doing Business’ and ‘Make in India’
programmes in the state. Increasing
employment through these two
programmes will automatically give a
boost to all other sectors.

HC tells police to declare
husband an absconder
Order Will Enable
Woman’s Divorce
To Come Through

Q

What are your priorities as the new chief
secretary of Gujarat?

EVERY FACE HAS A STORY

health benefits has been forgotten,” Dr Patel said.
He said: “Through the ancient custom, we want to encourage people to diagnose a
diabetic patient’s feet at least
once a week. Most amputations in diabetics are the result
of barefoot walking, shoe bite,
thermal injury, rat bite and
vigorous massage.”
Dr Patel said proper foot
care and good-quality footwear are the only ways to prevent amputation in diabetics.
According to him, 67 million
Indians are diabetic and at risk
of losing a foot.

Ankur Tewari and
Chitra Unnithan TNN

Yogesh Chawda

Ahmedabad: These days, entrepreneurship is the buzzword on any college campus
or in any conversation with
students about to graduate.
More and more students are
giving placement drives on
their campuses a miss to start
their own ventures.
Two years after graduating, five IIT-Gandhinagar
students recently returned to
their alma mater to scout for
the best talent at the best pay
in the market. Their firm,
GridAnts Technologies Private Limited, dominated
placements at the institute
and recruited four students
with an attractive annual
package of Rs 15 lakh each.
This banged his sounded
the bugle for entrepreneurship on the campus, making
10 more students begin their
own start-ups this year.
Street furniture installed by the I Believe, Amdavad team near IIM-A
Four engineering students, Preet Shah, Dhyey Amdavad, and plan to revive
Shah, Eepsit Tiwari and An- 30 public spaces in the city.
Twelve students opted out
kit Pandole, have started a
start-up called 4Dea, where of the final placements at Int’s IIT-Gn’s first social
provides
virtual
walk- dian Institute of Manageenterprise, started by
through tours for businesses. ment, Ahmedabad, to start
Keshav G, to enhance the
Incubated on the campus, their own ventures. Of these,
productivity of women
their software creates story- about 10 plan to start their
workers engaged in incense
based virtual tours designed ventures in the online or techstick manufacturing. To
with a 360-degree panoramic nology space. For instance,
improve their health, he
Ujwal Sutaria
images. They
provided a machine called
is working on
have already
Doopika that received
FROM
BOOKS
TO
an app to idendone projects
several awards including
BALANCE SHEETS tify the nearfor
Gujarat
Gandhian Young
est sports faState Bio-TechTechnological Innovation
cility. Sutaria has developed
nology Mission and IIT-Gn.
Awards. Currently housed
Nearly 30% of Cept Uni- Athletto, a venture to proon the campus, the start-up
versity students also did not mote sports among the massdesigns, manufactures and
participate in the recruit- es through an app which will
disseminates appropriate,
ment drive to plan their own help people locate the nearest
low-cost and high-quality
start-ups. A group of sixteen sports facility and allow
tools and machines which
students have come together them to book it in advance.
help underserved people to
to convert dead spaces into “The venture is a result of my
carry out their livelihood
more vibrant and people- personal experience of not
activities easily and be
friendly ones. They have finding sports facilities in a
more productive.
formed a start-up, I Believe new city,” he said.

Spicing up
public spaces
leven Bachelor of

E Planning students have

formed a start-up ‘I Believe
Amdavad’, that plans to
infuse life into 30 dead public
spaces in the city. They have
already jazzed up public
spaces on IIM-Ahmedabad
and at Parimal Garden. The
group started with 11
students in 2014 and now has
16, some from outside Cept
University. They have also
identified a few places on
Ashram Road and CG Road
for makeovers. On IIM Road,
IBA painted a parapet and
used scrap material like old
paint cans, oil tins, clay and
concrete blocks to create
movable seating. Kerosene
lamps were used to light the
area, as there is no direct
lighting nearby.

Fragrance heals

Aware switches

I

F graduates, Yash Kotak,

ounded by three BTech

Pritesh Sankhe and
Tarkeshwar Singh, Lumos is
currently building smart
electric
switches
that can
automate
all
electrical
appliances
in a home.
Yash Kotak
These
switches
learn from user behaviour
and have inbuilt sensors
that allow them to track
ambient conditions and
human presence to take
accurate automation
decisions.

